
WE ASKED THE

PEOPLE OF

SALAMANCA...



unityunity
equalityequality

governmentgovernment

justicejustice

socialismsocialism  

illusionillusion

consensusconsensus

Ancient GreeceAncient Greece

electionselections

peoplepeople

separation of powersseparation of powers  

political partiespolitical parties

votingvoting

human rightshuman rights

choicechoice
freedomfreedom freedom of speechfreedom of speech

women’s rightswomen’s rights  

EuropeEurope

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? agreementagreement

activismactivism



my financial state allows me freedom,my financial state allows me freedom,
but as a woman I feel limited inbut as a woman I feel limited in

comparison to my fellow men citizenscomparison to my fellow men citizens  

yes, but Iyes, but I
acknowledge myacknowledge my

freedom comes fromfreedom comes from
my privilegesmy privileges  

in principle, yesin principle, yes  

I feel free regarding my political life,I feel free regarding my political life,
but I am limited by my economicbut I am limited by my economic

situationsituation  

not reallynot really

no, freedom of speech is limited by policeno, freedom of speech is limited by police
enforcement and police brutalityenforcement and police brutality  

yes totallyyes totally  

yes, as long as I abide by the lawyes, as long as I abide by the law  
and do not commit anycrimeand do not commit anycrime  

no, due to an all-powerfulno, due to an all-powerful
political elitepolitical elite    

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?



no, parties onlyno, parties only
look after theirlook after their
own interestsown interests  

no, the parties do not represent youngno, the parties do not represent young
generations who can only voice theirgenerations who can only voice their

needs through protestsneeds through protests  

yes! thanks to theyes! thanks to the
representation of therepresentation of the

political partiespolitical parties  
no, I feel distant fromno, I feel distant from

political lifepolitical life  

no, I think young people from the ageno, I think young people from the age
of 16 should have a say in theof 16 should have a say in the

electionselections  

The mere participation throughThe mere participation through
vote does not satisfay mevote does not satisfay me  

no, I feel the need for a more direct democracyno, I feel the need for a more direct democracy
and a more pluralist party systemand a more pluralist party system  

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

no, because the political elite isno, because the political elite is
disconnected from realitydisconnected from reality  



implementing civil and political education in schoolsimplementing civil and political education in schools
and limiting voting age for older peopleand limiting voting age for older people  

encourage individual to beencourage individual to be
informed and interested ininformed and interested in

political lifepolitical life  
implement a wider use ofimplement a wider use of
social media for politicalsocial media for political

purposespurposes  

direct election ofdirect election of
members ofmembers of
parliamentparliament

building a political conscience from earlybuilding a political conscience from early
age through parental educationage through parental education  WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

I think the change can only start with a shift inI think the change can only start with a shift in
the political willthe political will  


